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Newsletter 2271
GM’s Notes
Hashers had arrived in their usual fashion and were exchanging gossip or just catching up when I got
there. The Bunny, Hot Lips, however was nowhere to be seen. By 6.00pm with invited guests Golden
Cock and Dominic the pack set off.
Having set the run earlier on in the day with Jennifer and Sai Seng, it was in my mind a short run and
fully expected the FRBs back in about 30 mins. However a half hour came and went with no sign of
anyone. Golden Cock was back first in 40 mins but he had short cutted. I kept expecting to see Goodyear
and Money hot on his heels but was told that Money was looking for a short cut (and we all know what
that means) and Goodyear was babysitting Dominic.
At last the first ‘real’ runner back was Anjalai in 45 mins with Eugene blazing in behind. However since
Iceman always starts late I’m not sure of his real time to complete the run. Some of the other who had
gone in came back out at the same point and the rest took their own sweet (or more correctly sweat)
time.
As for the trail, it went up and down three times until the last up hit the hash highway and then it was all
downhill from there back to the run site.

The bunny finally arrived with her food after the pack had gone. She had been home-cooking and was
running a bit late. The food was very good and many thanks for it too and for the run. We do wish
however that you come and do the runs more often since you don’t participate as much as in past years.

Circle
1. The GM put the bunny on ice first for not being there at the start to announce the run.
2. The General was next to be iced for pushing his luck in NOT wearing a hash T-shirt for the second
week running. He tried to counter by saying he was wearing a hash kilt but the GM was not
having any of that.
3. A charge from the floor saw the General call out all last week’s hash attendees and ‘iced’ them for
not seeing he was not wearing a hash t-shirt at his own run!
4. A congratulatory icing was next. The recipient being Rupiah as it was her birthday that very day.
Happy Birthday!!
5. General then charged Mini Sausage with not running and being made VP of the ‘Dinner Club’.
Since the President was also not present he was invited to ‘sit comfortably’ on the ice.
6. The Bunny, Hot Lips, was back on the ice to receive her well deserved thanks from the assembled
pack. Thanks Ai Lee. See you next week??
7. A last minute icing saw Money charge Ian with ‘skiing’ in the jungle. Or was it more like mud
sliding??
Next week it is Rupiah’s run at TAR College New Road. Please come and support.

Beauty Queen gives Goodyear a hand

You no happy, f*** off

Wobbly Hot Lips

You still no happy, why you no f*** off

I'll lift my kilt if you . . .

VicePresident of the Dinner Club

Bunny drunk?

The terrible twins on ice for skiing iwithout snow

Hareline 2015
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20-August

Rupiah

TAR College, new road
Date
2272
2273

Hare/Bunny

Venue

27-Aug Dieu La Singh Quarry, Botanic Gardens
3-Sep

Datin

Bee Gallery

2274

10-Sep AML

Bee Gallery

2275

17-Sep Molly Onn

Jalan Tembaga

2276

24-Sep Vitha

Charlie's Market

2277

1-Oct

Michelle

2278

8-Oct

Good Licker

2279

15-Oct Elisa

2280

22-Oct Theo Werner

2281

29-Oct Mohan

Bukit Gambir

August Birthday Babes

Ding-a-Ling 6th

Busy Body 12th

Rupiah 13th

Tulips 18th

Beauty Queen 23rd

Take Care 29th

INVITATION RUNS

August 2015
Ref: Medan Hash House Harriettes 40thth Anniversary
Date: 27 – 30 August
Run Fee: RM900 to 1200 all in (hotel, transport, meals, goodies)
email: medanharriettes75@gmail.com

Monday 31stst August PH3 declares a Mixed Invitation Run
Merdeka Day (Independence Day) is a Public Holiday

All Harriets invited without guest fee
Men are welcome to join as guests for a RM10 fee
Run set by the Committee
Venue: the road beside TAR College
(ie, not the new road)

September 2015
Ref: Koh Samui 666 Run
Date: Friday night 25thth & Saturday afternoon 26thth September
Fee: 1,500 Baht. Book before 22 August to get the tee shirt. Full
payment at Registration
Venue: Red Fox Pub in Lamai
Email booking: edwebber@gmail.com
Give: Name, Hash name, Hash club & Teeshirt size

10thth October 2015 (Saturday)
KEPONG 9thth ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION RUN
Registration on site
10.00 am (Ball Breaker) & 2.00 pm (Normal Run)
Ball Breaker start: 12.00 noon, Normal Run: 5:00 pm
Venue
Taman Botani Negara Shah Alam
Registration Fees
Ball Breaker RM110 before 30 June, RM130 thereafter
Normal Run RM70 before30 June, RM90 thereafter
Closing Date 31stst August (freebies not guaranteed thereafter)
kepongh4@gmail.com

October 2015
Ref: BM4H 10th Anniversary Celebration Run
Date: 10th October 2015 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 80.00 per head (Before 31-07-2015)
RM 100.00 per head (after 31-7 Freebies not guaranteed)
Venue: Taman Perindustrian Machang Indah (Sungai Lembu
Industrial park).
GPS coordinate N 5.350370° E 100.519130°
Registration Time: 2.00pm to 4.00pm Run Start 4:30pm
email: bm4h1010@gmail.com

May 2016
Ref: INTERHASH
nd
Date: 17thth to 22nd
May 2016

email: info@interhash2016.com
Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may
happen to you.

